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.......That the primary purpose of medicine was to save 

lives, that every critically ill or injured person had the "right 

to the best medical care, according to the state of the art 

and not according to location, severity of injury or ability to 

pay"



“ The Golden Hour ”

� "There is a golden hour between life and death. If you are 

critically injured you have less than 60 minutes to survive. 

You might not die right then; it may be three days or two 

weeks later -- but something has happened in your body 

that is irreparable.“

� R Adams Cowley







So what happens inside the  Skull
during a closed head injury ?



Tearing of Bridging Veins with Rotation



Subdural Haematoma



Acute Subdural Haematoma

This is the one we worry about



Raised intracranial pressure is 
what causes all the problems !



Intracranial PressureIntracranial Pressure
Contributory factors in determining  intracranial pressure

7 - 15 mmHg  (1-2 kPa)
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Intracranial ComplianceIntracranial Compliance

More blood and/or More oedema

equals

Less CSF
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Cerebral Blood Flow

� 15% of cardiac output

� 750 ml/min

� Grey matter = 80 ml/100g/min

� White matter = 20 ml/100g/min

� Average = 50 ml/100g/min



Cerebral Blood FlowCerebral Blood Flow

�Normal  =   50 ml/100g/min

�Ischaemia  @  20 ml/100g/min

�Irreversible changes  @ 10 ml/100g/min
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Brain damage following head injury

� Primary damage

� Secondary damage....the one that we can actually                
influence



Closed Head Injury Concepts

� Secondary brain damage is  preventable

� Ischaemia is the final common pathway 
to neuronal damage

� Early, skilled intervention reduces 
mortality and morbidity

� Inappropriate intervention can do more 
harm than good



Ischaemia

� Lack of effective  perfusion of the brain with adequately 
oxygenated blood

� Raised intracranial pressure will ultimately reduce blood 
flow into the skull/brain = ischaemia

� Reduced oxygen supply to the brain



Causes of Secondary Brain Damage

� Hypotension

� Hypoxaemia

� Raised I.C.P. secondary to:
* haematoma

* hypercapnia
* cerebral oedema

� Seizures



� Respiratory

- hypoxaemia

- hypercapnia

DetrimentalDetrimental
PathophysiologyPathophysiology



DetrimentalDetrimental
PathophysiologyPathophysiology

� Cardiovascular

- hypotension

- extreme hypertension



DetrimentalDetrimental
PathophysiologyPathophysiology

� Neurological

- raised ICP

- raised CMRO2



Cerebral Oxygen Supply
� Oxygenation

� adequate FiO2

� adequate breathing / ventilation

� Flow

� cardiac output 

� pressure gradient



Oxygenation

�Airway

�Breathing

�Circulation



Flow = Cerebral blood Flow

Basically ...How much blood is actually 
getting up into the brain....



Cerebral Blood FlowCerebral Blood Flow

�Normal  =   50 ml/100g/min

�Ischaemia  @  20 ml/100g/min

�Irreversible changes  @  10 ml/100g/min



C.P.P.  =  M.A.P.  - I.C.P.



In simple terms....

If for any reason the pressure inside the skull
Is higher than the mean arterial pressure outside the skull ....
then no blood can flow into the skull.....or to the brain !!!
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Carbon dioxide is the one  potent 
influence over cerebral blood flow 
under normal circumstances.

Carbon dioxide is OK 
in the right places



Carbon DioxideCarbon Dioxide

� Too much
* cerebral vasodilation
* increased volume of blood within skull
* loss of resistance vessels
* reduction in CPP

� Much too little
* profound cerebral vasoconstriction

� Slightly too little
*Ideal Situation



Emergency management in the ring

�Secure airway

�Loads of O2

�High-normal BP - avoid extremes

�Low-normal CO2 - avoid extremes

� Intervene early

�Get the patient to a surgeon immediately



Closed head Injury

� “Of all head injuries in coma, 70% 
[already] have raised intracranial pressure. 
Secondary cerebral injury is preventable by 
prompt and adequate resuscitation.”

Handbook of Clinical Anaesthesia
1996
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The Golden Hour 


